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College Stage
Gets Neu, Suit

COMMITTEES PLAN
BIG HOMECOMING

—"Have you seen the new cy-

clorama?"

Many Former Students
Expected to Return
For Event

A most noticeable improvement
has come over our stage. It has a
new suit. And this is the story.
Since College Hall was completed,
tan grosgrain curtains hung as the
background for dramatic and other
stage activities. They were not
particularly attractive, and not
always adapt. Necessarily dust
collected on • these hanging monsters. A grease spot or two
"evoluted", or "just growed up".
Replacing anything is hard when
the money grant must come from a
state legislature constantly harassed
by loud-speaking taxpayers. If
there is any possibility of "getting
along" with what is there, no
replacement is allowed.
But members of our faculty have
a way of getting what they want.
Though reasonably priced, the new
curtains present a richness that is
characteristic of velour. They look
like velvet. Their tone is rosebrown.
To describe the feeling which
comes over one when viewing the
stage, one word only need be used,—
restful.
And when asked if the new suit
fitted, the stage replied, "Perfectly".

Homecoming this year is to be
the week-end of October 31. That
is the time Teachers College football team plays Mankato, and it
promises to be the best home game.
A very capable set of committees
are at work on the program. They
are as follows : Publicity : Cal Barkow, chairman ; George Rossi, Don
Karow, and Bill Werner. Decorations : Ray Brown, chairman;
Evelyn Hand, Henry S. Southworth, and Joe Voorhees. Refreshments : Ruth Severud, chairman;
Hilda Mahlke, and Alice Andres.
Entertainment : Agnes Bard, Chairman; Audrey Protz, Gordon Bear,
Floretta Murray. Clean-up : Ardath
Lovell, Chairman, and all Die-NoMo members.
Some of the things which are
Planned are, a . program for the
game, giving recognition to the
entire squad and a hearty Welcome
Message to be given by Pres.
Maxwell.
There will be a table in the Main
Hall all day Saturday so that the
alumni may register. At ten o'clock
Saturday morning there will be a
program of classical music followed
by a pep-fest and personal welcome
of all alumni. Saturday afternoon
T. C. plays -Mankato, and Saturday
night the Homecoming dance will
be held. A good orchestra has been
hired. They will be here at 7:30 and
play a few numbers as a sort of
recital before the dance.
Paul Nissen, as High Voltage of
the Die-No-Mo Club, and Miss
Brunner as chairman of the student
relations committee are advisors of
the committees.

College Adopts New
Student Government

Mendelsohn Club
Elects Members
After much deliberation and forethought the following girls were
elected to the Mendelssohn Club,
the music club for girls in this
college.
Genevieve Parish, Winona; Evelyn Haggarty, Rochester; Virgil
Mourning, Winona; Verna Enger,
Lanesboro; Maizie Ahrens, Mobridge, S. Dakota; Alberta Applen,
Harmony; Helen Wadewitz, Winona; Mary Martin, Winona; Genevieve Daley, Winona; Martha Ostrem, Barron, Wisconsin; Ruth M.
Neuman, West Concord ; Margaret
Lee, Spring Grove.
Although the club has been organized for only a week, they made
their first public appearance on
September 30. The Rotary Club
for whom they sang, was very well
pleased.
The officers for the year '30-31
are: Constance Sunde, President;
Anita Groose, Vice President; Evelyn Haggarty, Secretary-Treasurer;
Genevieve Parish, Librarian.
The old members of the club were
hostesses to the new members at a
picnic in Bluff Side Park, Thursday
evening, October 2.

At a general assembly of the
entire College, Monday morning, a
new student--faculty government
was
established. This new govern,
ment
creates two principle organizations, "The Winona State Teachers College Association" and "The
Representative Council".
The Winona State Teachers College Association is a large central
organization to which all faculty
members and students belong. The
purpose of this organization is best
expressed in the preamble to its
constitution. "We, the members of
the Winona State Teachers College,
approve and adopt the cooperative
form of government believing that
in working together on common
problems faculty and students may
enhance the work of the college,
and through cooperative experience
in government may further the purpose for which it is maintained,
namely, the preparation of teachers".
The Representative Council shall
be the agency through which the
association engages in its cooperative activities and shall assume
responsible oversight of various
activities undertaken jointly by
faculty and students.
The two constitutions adopted
are to be printed in the student
guide book which is distributed to
all the college.

.

The College Chorus, which is
composed of the members of the
Mendelssohn and Apollo Clubs,
organized on September 29, choosing Calvin Barkow as their President.

Local Contestants Win
In Musical Contest
Miss Janet Rohweder and Corwin
Jones, Teachers College and Winona
contestants in the state district
competition of the Atwater Kent
foundation at Rochester, Sunday,
Sept. 27, were awarded first place in
their respective divisions.
Miss Rohwaler and Mr. Jones
won over 18 contestants from all
over Southern Minnesota. The
judging by seven judges was
based on tone quality and latent
possibilities.
The state contest is to be held
the latter part of October in St.
Paul and will be broadcast.

COMING EVENTS
Oct. 9—Winona-Duluth
Game
Oct. 10—Wenonah Players
Initiation Banquet
Oct. 15, 16, 17-5. E. M. E. A.
Oct. 17—Football—Open
Oct. 21—President L. C. Lord
Oct. 31—Homecoming.

Apollo Club Plans
Interesting Year
The Apollo Club is now fully
organized and practicing four times
weekly. Under the able direction
of Miss Janet Rohweder the club is
progressing rapidly and will soon be
ready to make its 1931-1932 debut.
The club consists of sixteen
members, nine of which are old
members, the other six having been
picked from a group of some twenty
young men who tried out at the
beginning of the year. The personnel is as follows: first tenors—
Eugene Sweazey, Albert Holte,
Max Bunn, Damian Matz; second
tenors—Raymond Brown, James
Kearney, Franklin Neeb, Lester
Dolan; first bass—Cal Barkow,
Gordon Bear, Arthur Carlson, James
Miller; second basses—John Kissling, Corwin Jones, William Owens,
Cecil Granvall. Agnes Bard, who
also accompanied the club last
year is accompanist. The officers
of the club are : Corwin Jones,
president; Cal Barkow, business
manager; and . Eugene Sweazey,
secretary-treasurer.
Last year, under the direction of
Miss Catherine Strouse the club
gave over sixty concerts here in
Winona and in the state. A tour
of the state was made, the club going as far south as Canton and north
as far as the Iron Range. This
year they are planning to make
another such tour to which some
thought is already being given.

Students See Laurant
In Program of Magic
Mr. Eugene Laurant mystified
and baffled the audience at the
Winona State Teachers College
auditorium Wednesday evening,
October 7, with his unique feats of
magic. He presented seemingly
impossible tricks with bewildering
ease and success.
Mr. Laurant, the "Man of Many
Mysteries," has distinguished himself by his outstanding work on
chautauqua programs in both United States and Canada. Like other
present day magicians, he claims no
occult power. He merely professes
the ancient and entertaining art of
sleight-of-hand.
The opportunity to obtain Mr.
Laurant was made possible through
the Extension Department of the
University of Minnesota.

Lawrence Brings,
Dramatist, to Read Plays
The entertainment committee at
the College announces an assembly
recital October 28 by Lawrence M.
Brings, president of The Northwestern College of Speech Arts,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. President
Brings offers a fine series of plays
including "Journey's End", "Candida", "The Fool", "Androcles and
the Lion", "Macbeth", and "Street
Scene". Mr. Brings has read on
several occasions before the students in the Duluth State Teachers
College and is said to have delighted
his audiences. The college will be
asked to make choice of the play to
he read.

HOMECOMING
OCT. 31

Students Help To
End Depression
Is the depression in business
over? "It is", says prominent local
businessman.
The manager of one of the local
ten-cent stores stated that business
has picked up greatly in the last
three weeks. He estimated an increase of nearly one hundred per
cent.
Is there any connection between
ten-cent stores and intellectual development? Perhaps it is the
psychology of spending in small
amounts being the least painful.
At any rate, the greater majority
of the new patrons of these stores
come from educational institutions
recently opened for the year's work.
These stores are now the busiest
places in town. Girls rush to them
like Scotchmen rush to free lunch
counters.
While the managers of these
stores are rejoicing, fathers are
sadly shaking their heads because
daughters do not seem to realize
that ten dimes make one dollar.
Yes, the depression is over. The
co-eds have returned to school.

Students Propose
Future Amendment
An . amendment to the Constitution of "The Winona State Teachers College Association" is proposed
by a group of members and will be
presented at a future meeting.
This amendment would grant the
association powers of the initiative,
referendum and recall over the
Representative council and college
committees. The full text of the
proposed amendment is as follows:
Article VII- The Association shall
hold the Representative Council
responsible to it and may exercise
the authority of initiative, referendum, and the recall.
Section 1. Initiative : On petition
of 25 members with the approval of
this petition by a two-thirds vote of
the Association, the Representative
Council shall take action in accordance with said petition.
Section 2. Referendum : The Representative Council shall, upon request of twenty five members of the
Association, refer any of its recommendations for the approval of the
Association.
Section 3. Recall: Upon petition
of 50 members the Association may
by a two-thirds vote remove from
office any student member of the
Representative Council, any officers
of the Associated Students, or any
student member of a college committee.
Section 4. The Association shall
be the medium of expression of
college opinion.

Band Organized Under
Direction of Don Karow

The hand is rapidly developing
into a first class school organization
under the capable direction of Mr.
Donald Karow.
There are twenty members in the
First Band and thirty members in
the Beginning Band.
The First Band is working on
selections for a concert to be presented in Chapel soon.
The band has played for numerous pep fests in Chapel. Its lively
music there and at the football
games added much to the enthusiasm of the crowd.
Officers of this organization have
been elected. They are as follows:
President Gordon Bear
Ralph
Purenton
R
Vice President
t)orothy Abrahams
Secretary
Concert Master_ _ _ _Theodore Jung

S. E. M.E.A. TO BE
HELD AT WINONA
General Meetings to he Held
Here Oct. 15, 16, 17
The second biennial meeting of
the Southeastern division of the
M. E. A. will be held at Winona on
October 15, 16, and 17th. This
meeting will be attended by teachers
in the Southeastern section of
Minnesota.
Many prominent educators are to
be present who will speak on various
subjects of importance to the teachers of the different departments.
The board of directors of the
Association have arranged a program which they believe will be a
benefit to every teacher attending.
Interesting general sessions will be
held on all three days of the convention. The program for most of
these general sessions consist of
music and lectures by eminent
educators.
Division meetings will be held for
the following departments : PrimaryKindergarten, Intermediate, Junior-Senior, and Rural. Round table
discussions for special subjects will
afford an opportunity for many
teachers to exchange opinions on
various problems.
On Friday at 8 :15 the Little
Theatre Group of the city will
present "The Doctor's Dilemma"
by Shaw.

Die-No-Mo Club
Lead Pep Programs
Miss Audrey Protz is the member of the Die-no-mo Club who this
year is labeled "Spark". This
means that she with the help of the
four cheer leaders—Evelyn Hand,
Chris Moore, Alice Andres, and Les
Dolan will have charge of pep meetings for the year.
So far they have put. on short
snappy yell meetings which will be
turned more into peppy programs as
everybody becomes better acquainted with the yells and songs.
Paul Nissen, a senior and president of the Die-no-mo, who was
elected cheerleader, resigned after
one week's work because of too
heavy a program.
Besides the Teachers College pep
band, other bands of the city including the Elks Drum Corps and
the German Band are supporting
the team with their enthusiasm.

Players Announce
Results of Try-Outs
Stage fright, home town talent,
city specialty hits—a wealth of
dramatic talent was in evidence at
the second of Wenonah Players tryouts held last week. The first
elimination was conducted two
weeks ago by the organization.
Sixteen new members were elected by the judges, Player's Members
holding guards, to assist the club in
carrying on its activities for the
year. They are : Maizie Ahrens,
Ruth Beseler, John Blatnik, James
Kearney, Helen Kerr, Janet de
Groot, Maxine Dickerson, Rosalyn
Drewec, Evelyn Haggerty, Glennus
Lundberg, Cleone Morse, Genevieve Parish, Frances Peake, Martha Rankila, Marjorie Selle, Stanley Weinberger.
The members will undergo a final
trial of value at the initiation banquet
tomorrow night at Shepard.Ha,11.
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FORBIDDEN
Three green candles, burning fair,
A lamp of jade, a curved stair,
Velvet drapes with subtle dark
The way to a dim room did mark.
Here I locked in wory chest
The joys to me forbidden, lest
"Satan and his wicked charms"
Entice me to his waiting arms.
Year by year the assembly grew;
Of ivory chests there were now two,
Filled to brim with purpling shapes,
Pandoras longing for escapes.
Once when languid and alone,
Grim sadness took me for her own.
Hopeless, desperate, and afraid
I yearned to leave her sodden shade.
Then I saw the caskets white,
Inspiration ! With delight
I my key then quickly fitted,
And, as quickly, out there flitted
Not the lovely forms I sought,
But horrid monsters I had wrought,
Who with gleaming baleful eyes
Captured my sick heart as prize.
Three green candles, smoking dully,
A lamp of jade that's broken fully,
Curved stairs that creak and groan
With a sullen undertone
Lead to a dim, darkened room
Filled with vast, compelling gloom
Where my old desires now stay
And fade as early as they may.
—Elfrieda Franzman

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
I used to go to movie shows
And struggle with suspense.
Before the picture neared the close
My worry was intense,
For fear the lovers in the scene
Their final joy should miss.
I thought that every movie plot
Must end up with a kiss.
No longer do I hesitate
When honor's dragged in dust.
However dark the clouds of fate
Unshaken is my trust.
Upon the villian's many gains
I do not waste a hiss;
I know the tale will never fail
To end up with a kiss.
The second act may reek with blood,
And justice may go lame,
While tears are falling in a flood
As honor yields to shame.
Yet though they toss the heroine
Into a deep abyss,
I am serene; the final scene
Will end up with a kiss.
—Luella Schildknecht-

ESCAPES FROM REALITY
A person could not live if he did not have some means of Escape from
Realities. Perhaps this is a little recondite to some people; however,
indubiously everyone has his escapes, whether he knows it or not. The
basic principle of escape is that a human being resorts to some sort of
fun as a relief from worldly rankling realities. Indeed, the kinds of escape
are many. Some people have the same kinds of escape, although almost
every person has one avenue of escape, in which he finds the greatest
enjoyment when "feeling blue" or unhappy, as the case may be. "Es- ----aTiev"- -are the direct result of the condition of moods which every person
certainly possesses.
Regardless of the Escapes from Realities that all human beings have,
they should be very careful as to the Avenues they follow. Finding or
seeking Fun when Happiness is denied does not mean to follow an unwise or dissipating course. To choose a means of escape is one of Life's
most difficult and strenuous problems. To be able to control one's escapes
constitutes cultivating virtues of Patience, Courage, Righteousness, and
Interesting Letter ReSincerity.
ceived From Alumna
In all our undertakings, let's be careful of our Escapes from Realities.
We do not realize what an important factor this is in the development of
The following is a letter received
ideals and purposeful character.
by the Registrar from one of the
alumna of this school:
Dear Miss Registrar:
INACCURACIES IN EXPRESSION
Thank you for the information
Do you know that inaccuracies in expression keep 750,000 lawyers and for my I. Q. report. How I
employed in the United States alone? That sounds ambiguous but it is wish I could continue my two years
nevertheless a statement of fact.
work at Winona. I wish to comA condition such as this emphatically points toward an undemocratic pliment your college highly. There
people. Accuracy in statements and details point to an idealistic social you have efficiency and speed in
standard, one under which democracy can be realized. Accurate ex- registration with no friction or loss
of time and every instructor has a
pression calls for the hand of the intelligent man. It calls for the develop- cheery word and smile.
ment of conditional ideals and instruction on the part of the educators of
There is so much "red tape" in
today. Teaching our proteges the importance of obligation to accurate getting started at the State College
details entails the establishment of democracy of society, both practical and things are so indefinite. When
and ideal. The results would be . far reaching. For instance, realize its I interviewed authorities about my
work one instructor told me to
effect on lawlessness in society.
Could not "Accuracy of Expression" be considered an important and write for my personnel test report.
The head registrar said it would do
basic aim for educators to follow?
no good anyway for I would have to
take all entrance examinations here.
He insinuated that an eastern
DON'T TAKE YOURSELF TOO SERIOUSLY
school could have nothing of imSome folks are so busy defending their dignity against imaginary and portance to offer a California school.
real affronts that they have time for nothing else. An innocent remark, (Though the Thurstone test is
required here.) I have found that
a harmless glance, a moment of thoughtlessness and they are slighted!
attitude very common among CaliThey wear their feelings on their sleeves; go through life carrying a chip fornians and especially the "Native
on their shoulders.
born" as they call themselves.
Are you one of the Unfortunates?
Yours sincerely,
Make a determined resolution to change right now if you are. HappiFormer Winonan
ness you will never know when you let yourself wallow in a frame of mind
that keeps you ever thinking that people are trying to offend and hurt
you. There is enough misery in the natural order of your existence with"Norske" Norby—Hey, Art, did
you have egg for breakfast? •
out going after more.
Shake off that miserable feeling. People are not going out of their way
"Swede" Kern—All right, what's
to slight you. Change your tune. Instead of a frown, greet each imagi- the joke?
nary insult with a smile. Your digestion will immediately improve, and
"Norske" Norby—Da yoke is on
so will your disposition. Don't take yourself too seriously!
you.

First Vesper Organ
Recital Heard
Sunday, October 4, marked the
first vesper organ recital of the year,
which was attended by over one
hundred persons.
The program which was arranged
by Mr. Grimm was interesting in its
variety and gave ample opportunity
to display the vast scope of effects
which can be produced on the pipe
organ.
The college is very fortunate in
having so fine an organ and the
interest shown in this recital should
merit several in this year.
The roles used in this program were
very generously loaned from the
library of Mr. Paul Watkins.
The college chorus, under the
direction of Mr. Grimm, offered
one number on the program, which
was as follows :
Prelude and Fugue on Bach_ _ _Liszt
William Tell Overture
Rossini
Kol Nidrei
Bruch
The Strom
Swinnen
In a Monastery Garden_ _Kettelbey
Creation Hymn
Raclimaninoff
College Chorus
Martha
Flotow

Baritone Solo Played In Chapel
Mr. Ralph Purinton played a
baritone solo in chapel Thursday,
October first, accompanied at the
piano by Miss Dorothy Abrahams.
His selection, "The Carnival of
Venice", was a very difficult one
played on the baritone, as it was
written to be played on the cornet.
It had an unusually wide range of
notes. He played it very well and
showed a remarkable mastery of
his instrument.

Alumni News
ATTENTION ALUMNI!
Alumni breakfast Oct. 16, Garden
Gate, 8 A. M., 50 Cents. Tickets
may be had Thursday at the college
office. Reservations may be made
by mail to Miss Brunner.
Announcements of marriages in
the past few months : Gertrude R.
Rohweder to Howard P. Quely,
Minneapolis attorney, at Minneapolis Aug. 4. Mrs. Quealy graduated in 1916, and taught in Minneapolis since that time.
Gena Rask to Dr. Leo Z. Duncan, at Algona, Iowa June 20. Mrs.
Duncan, class of '25, has been teaching at Brewster and Cottonwood,
Minn. Northwood, Iowa is the
address of Mr. and Mrs. Ducan.
Viola Richter to Joseph Streiff,
Rochester insurance agent, at
Rochester. Mrs. Streiff has been
teaching for the last three years in
Winona. Mr. Streiff, Winona alumnus, is a graduate of the law school
at the University of Minnesota.
Margaret Errickson to Lester
Felsh, farmer, at Winona. Mrs.
Felsh taught for two years at the
Trout Valley School.
Loraine Schuh to Manning Bergerrepresentative of the Jewel Tea
Company, at Rollingstone. Mrs.
Berger has been teaching at Henderson for the past two years. The
Bergers reside at Fairmont, Minn.
Gladys Holbrook to William E.
Goesch, of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co., at
Pickwick. Mrs. Goesch taught
in the schools of White Bear Lake
the last six years. The address of
Mr. and Mrs. Goesch is 1017 28th
St. N. E., Minneapolis.
Mrs. Clara Towner Bartlett, with
her husband, William W. Bartlett,
visited the college on September 23.
She was a student under President
Irwin Shepard during the school
year 1897-8. Her husband is the
author of "History, Tradition, and
Adventure in the Chippewa Valley".
This is a book of early adventure,
Indian lore, and other history,
gathered during the last half-century in the upper Mississippi Valley.
Mrs. Mary Stewart Robertson,
class of 1902, is now teaching in the
Litchfield public schools. Mrs.
Robertson recently lost her husband
and has returned to school room
service. She taught for ten years
in the schools of Minnesota and
Montana after leaving Winona.
She attended the University summer session in 1931 and expects to
return to Winona for the summer of
1932.
Mr. Horace Frisby, class of 1928,
a teacher at Ivanhoe, Minnesota,
since his graduation has a football
team which has now won thirteen
consecutive games without being
scored upon. He is approaching the
record of W. E. Hubert, '26, whose
football team at St. Charles won
sixteen consecutive games without
having its goal line crossed.
Alfhild Julseth, '30, is teaching.
at Burtrum.
Janet Collins, '30, is teaching at
Kellogg.
Mabelle Tompkins, '30, is supervisor of the third and fourth
grades in one of the training
schools at Fitchburg State Normal
School, Massachusetts. She has
sixty children and three student
teachers under her supervision and
reports she finds the work very
fascinating.
Announcement was made in the
last issue of our paper—Homecoming October 31. Every Alumni is
urged to plan to visit his Alma
Mater at that time. The college is
making big plans.
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Tips For The Spectator
Waldorf-Luther Bow
39-0 In Second Win Two weeks after Stout made an
Eleven football warriors from
Forest City, Iowa, threw a scare into the purple and white machine in
the first quarter of the game on
Friday evening, Sept 25. However
the crowd was just as much afraid
that the skies might open and
deluge the stands in which it was
seated. Fortunately, the heavens
cleared for the spectators and the
Iowan's attack broke down on the
Winona 10 yard line at the same
time—about ten minutes after the
game had started.
For on the 10 yard line Winona's
veteran non-conference team held
to the tune of four straight downs
and reciprocated by running the
ball out of danger to the middle of
the field. Those boyS know how to
hold when they have to ! Right
there was the turning point of the
game as far as this correspondent
was concerned. Winona had the
defense—in a few moments she
flashed the offense. Behind the
splendid blocking of their mates,
Art Kern and Ole Risty kept the
Waldorf defensive men guessing
as to which way they were going.
The open field running of these
two men provided the bright lights
of the evening.
After the big scare had blown
over in the first minutes of the
quarter, the Winona forward wall
took Waldorf's line to pieces and
Kern raced seventy four yards for
the first score. Stuhr kicked goal to
make it 7 to 0..
In the second quarter Risty went
around end to the goal from the
38 yard line but the play was called
back and Winona was penalized 15
yards for holding. A few minutes
later Ole came around the same end
a total of 62 yards for the second
touchdown. The pass for extra
point was incomplete.
Score : Winona 13, Waldorf 0.
Coach warmed the boys up during
the half and they came out with the
old fight in their eyes. Rice, Hyduke,
Mullen, and Griffith began to
click with the new men in the line
while Stuhr, and Rogge took the
interference out for Art and
Ole. The third quarter saw three
new touchdowns with two extra
points added to make it 33 to 0
for Winona. Rogge on a line buck,
Kern on a 15 yard lateral pass from
Stuhr, and Risty on a 50 yard run
made the points.
In the last quarter with frequent
substitutions in the line, the Winona team, Kern carrying the ball,
forced its way over the Walfrod
goal for the last counter of the
game.
Winona 39, Waldorf 0.
Line up
•
Waldorf-Luther(0)
Winona (39)
Peterson
r, e.
Mullen
Storslee
r. t.
Voorhees
r. g._ _ _ _Kranstad
Griffith
c. Carlson (C.)
Rice
Lenning
1. g.
Hyduke
Wanberg
1. t.
O'Brien
Ritland
1. e.
Edwards
Lind
q. b.
Kern
A. Fox
r. h.
Risty
K. Fox
1. h.
Rogge
Johnson
f. b.
Stuhr
Score by quarters:
39
20 6
6
Winona 7
0
0 0
0
Waldorf 0
Substitutions : Winona— Weigt,
La Velle, Lee, Fuhlbreugge, Winter,
Lemkuhl, Rinkel, Ray, Enger, McCluskey, Herman, Norby, Lee, Rossi.
Officials: Referee—E. J. Dahl
(Wis.)
Umpire—C. Gerecke (Northwestern).
Head Linesman—L. F. Bowe
(Carleton)

illegal touchdown against Winona,
the St. Olaf freshmen almost duplicated the feat!
You will remember that in the St.
Olaf game Winona had the ball on
their opponent's 20 yard line, trying hard to push over a score. Kern
called a lateral-pass play around
left end. Art got the ball and threw
it across the field (laterally) toward
Norby who was 15 yards away
from him near the sideline. Norby
didn't reach the ball and it rolled
on the ground until a St. Olaf man
picked it up and ran to Winona's
five yard line. The downhearted
crowd perked up when the officials
called the play back for illegal
running with the ball.
The rulebook says :
If the team in possession of the
ball makes a backward (or lateral)
pass or fumbles such a pass, and
the ball after striking the ground is
then recovered by an opponent, it
is dead at the point of recovery and
may not be advanced. If the ball
is recovered before striking the
ground it may be advanced. A
player may at any time pass (hand
or throw) the ball in any direction
except toward his opponent's goal
and any other player of his team
may catch such a pass, or recover
the ball if muffed or fumbled, and
may run with it, pass it backward,
or kick it.

STEW
What is training? That is a very
difficult question to answer. Of
course that depends, to some extent,
upon the athlete that is doing the
training.
Some athletes are more conscientious than others, and others
are more liberal in their interpretations. We will not attempt
to answer this question but would
like to have some students write
their opinions and submit them to
this paper.

W. A. A.
There is here in the college, an
organization known as the Women's
Athletic Association. The purpose
of the club is to foster true sportsmanship, to promote health and
physical efficiency, to stimulate and
maintain an interest in Athletics by
providing recreational activities,
and to encourage true fellowship
among the women of the college.
Active membership is open to all
girls receiving one hundred and
fifty points in one term.
The first meeting of the year was
held Thursday evening, September
24. The president, Mildred Kaufman, read the most important parts
of the constitution in order to
familiarize the girls with the changes
which were made last year after the
convention at Madison.
Points and awards were discussed
and the sport leaders were announced as follows:
Tennis—Bernadetta King, Hockey—Johanna Glasrud, Hiking—
Beatrice Glover, Swimming—Virginia Clement. Luella Carpenter is
to be social chairman for this year.
Plans for a moonlight hike are
being made. This event, which is
annual for W. A. A., is to be held
soon.
Girls' tennis was started last
Tuesday with a general meeting for
all interested. About twenty five
girls reported, including both beginning and advanced players.
About forty-five enthusiastic girls
turned out for field-hockey which
will be offered Monday's and
Wednesday's. A tournament will be
started as soon as the teams and
captains are chosen and the work
becomes better organized.
Hikers have been busy ever
since school started for the purpose
of real enjoyment as well as the
"point a mile."

So far the night football games
A full and varied sports program
have been a big success from a
is
being planned by W. A. A. this
financial standpoint and as far as
year in order to allow every girl in
the score is concerned.
the college to participate in at
We have heard some remark least one outside sport and really
about the cheering of the student enjoy it. Everyone is invited to
body, to the effect that it is very come out!
weak. One can easily see the cause
for this. , The students are afraid of Phy. Ed. Girls Weektheir own voices. They'll be over
End at Gamehaven
that pretty soon. Come on every
It
so
happened that on Saturday,
one and let's show a little more pep
so people won't have any cause to Oct. 3, seven "Phy Ed." girls proceeded, with food and blankets,
make remarks.
across the bridge, to Gamehaven
The men's gym class is now camp. This was the annual fall
taking up track work. The neces- camping trip that had been planned
sity for this is obvious. It is for so long that even the rain
required that every prospective couldn't dampen the spirit of the
teacher must know a little bit about group.
everything. One of the prospective
Now, it's a Phy. Ed's business to
track candidates that looms up in be happy so what could they do
this class is Don Zimmerhakle.
when they found the dishes missing
smilingly back after them?
Under the leadership of Coach but go what
they did.
Galligan most of the boys are That's
As the pump only worked once in
learning very quickly.
a while everbody got plenty of
Intra-mural athletics • will not exercise manipulating the handle,
start until the end of football loose bolts and wires.
season. The first activity will be
After the camp supper had been
basketball and this ought to be eaten and enjoyed everybody sat
a big success this year, because
the campfire eating marshmost of the boys have had experi- near
mallows and counting the stars
ence.
whenever the rain let them show.
Just for a reminder brush up on Despite getting everybody pretty
your cheering and show the spec- smoky the fire was also a success.
The Phy. Eds. always practice
tators at the game how it is really
what they preach so everybody
done.
went to bed early. All were rudely
The enrollment in the inter- awakened at one-thirty by a shot
mediate department this fall shows which proved to be a door which
a decided increase over that for last the wind had blown down. They
finally recuperated from the shock
year.

and slept until the first motorboat passed by the , next morning.
Breakfast was over at the early
hour of eleven and preparations for
dinner were made. This included
saving the tapioca pudding from
the waves of a thoughtless fisherman's motor-boat. After a dip in
the river by a few of the bravest
and after every last blanket and
dish-towel was packed the girls
propped up the lodge door and
started home.
Of course every silver cloud must
have its darkened lining. This
Miss Talbot realized when she saw
that someone had purloined the
chains out of the back of her car.
It was a tired bunch that got off
at Morey Hall although Miss Pendergast can make delicious coffee.

Galligan Faces Task
of Rebuilding Team
Coach Galligan faces the task
of rebuilding a team for conference
games. Six regulars who are ineligible for conference play finished
their careers with the St. Olaf
game. The team which is to represent Winona the rest of the season
did not look so impressive in the
two quarters in which they played
against St. - Olaf. It is the general
belief that under full responsibility
they will shoulder the burden and
carry through the season in a capable manner.
The tentative line up for the
conference games will be LaVelle
and Edwards at ends, Voorhees,
Weigt and Lee at tackles, O'Brien,
Haake and Severson at guards,
Enger and McCluskey at center
to complete the line. Backfield
material is not too plentiful but a
smooth combination should be built
from Rogge, Risty Norby, Lee,
Herman and Ernie Winters.
The next game is with Duluth
Teachers College. They appear
very strong in holding Virginia
Junior College, 7-6 aneNorthland
College of Ashland, Wisconsin, 9-0.
They will furnish real competition
for the Galligan men Friday night.
Mankato has failed to look impressive this year by losing to
Stout 7-0 and only defeating Macalaster Frosh 12-7. We are already
looking forward to a victory October
31 when Mankato comes here for
homecoming.
St. Cloud appears to be a strong
contender for the Southern division
championship with a veteran team
on the field. They lost to Hamline
University 13-7 in a hard fought
game but showed plenty of potential power.
Before the season is over this
purple and white team of ours is
going to be a contender and these
opposing teams are going to know
they have been some place.
Three cars armed with "Phy.
Eds." and "eats" left Morey Hall
last week for Bluffside Park. All
arrived in fairly good condition and
preparations for the meal were
begun.
This was the annual "Freshman
picnic" given by the old members of
the club, to get acquainted and to
initiate the new girls in Physical
Education fun.
This was also the first chance the
girls had to really know Miss Pendergast, the new instructor. Everybody was glad to see Virginia Clement back again and her many
previous picnic trips were reviewed
and laughed over.
Of course, everyone enjoyed the
Komac Stew and watermelons, and
the traditional some-mores—well
enough said. The rain didn't
matter; it came too late and all
hands were in school the next day.

Purple Trim Frosh
20-0 In Ragged Game
The Frosh usually make tough
going for the upper classmen ; that's
what St. Olaf's frosh did for
Winona's upper-classmen on last
Friday evening, Oct. 2. The team
that will compete for Winona in
the . conference did nothing against
these frosh except hold them to a
draw.
The game was considerably slowed up by numerous penalties ranging all the way from ejection from
the game to 25 yards for clipping
and back to the usual 5 yards for
incompleted passes.
The first quarter was one of rusty
football for Winona with numerous
penalties and fumbles. The boys
just didn't seem to have the confidence to make a scoring attempt.
In the second quarter Winona's
six veterans, Hyduke at guard,
Rice at center, Griffith at ,guard,
Mullen at end, Stuhr at full'2back,
and Kern at fullback entered the
game and ran the score up to 20 to 0
before the inexperienced frosh knew
what was happening. Hyduke broke
through to block a St. Olaf punt
from their two yard line and then
he fell on the ball for Winona's
first touchdown. Stuhr kicked goal
to make 7 to 0. A few minutes after
the kick off, Kern put the Frosh in
a hole when he got off a beautiful
spiral to their 10 yard line. A
reverse play worked the ball, St.
Olaf having punted out, for Winona
to the 1 foot line from where it was
taken over. The extra point was
good on a pass—Kern to RistyScore : Winona 14, Frosh 0. Toward
the end of the quarter Rice intercepted a Frosh pass on the St.
Olaf 20 yard line and ran the ball to
the 12 yard marker. Rogge then
made a touchdown that was called
back because someone was offside.
Following a Frosh fumble Kern
took a lateral pass over for the last
touchdown.
The Winona conference line-up
came back in the third quarter but
the Frosh managed to hold the boys
without a score although they were
close several times.
In the last quarter the Frosh
staged a sensational 60 yard drive
down the field thru the Winona
veterans who were playing their last
games for Winona. Finally Winona staged a rally that found Stuhr
crossing the Frosh goal only to be
called back when a player was
holding.
Mike Hyduke, Ralph Rice, Art
Kern, Tom Mullen, Bob Griffith,
and Roy Stuhr, who are ineligible
for conference games due to the three
year limit played the last football
of their career's in this game.
The Summary
Winona (20)
St. Olaf Frosh (0)
LaVelle
r e.
Carpenter
Voorhees
r. t._ _ _ _Aggerback
Haake
r. g .
Pieper
Enger
c.
Neshien
O'Brien
1. g.
Wayne
Lee
1. t.
Lierfellon
Edwards
1. e.
Adams
Risty
_ _ _Mickelson
Rogge
_r. .h
Kabs
Norby
1. h
Solberg
Lee
f. b. Anderson(C.)
Score by quarters :
Winona 0
20
0
0
20
Frosh
0
0
0
0
0
Touchdowns : Hyduke, Stuhr, Kern.
Extra points : Stuhr, Risty.
Substitutions :—Mullen, Roy, Rinkel, Weigt, Fuhlbreugge, Lemkuhl,
Hyduke, Griffith, Severson, Gebhard, Rice, 1VIcCluskey, Winter,
Kern, Stuhr, Rossi, and Herman.
Officials :—Referee, E. J. Dahl.
Umpire, C. Gerecke. Head Linesman, L. F. Bowe.
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YE OLD TEST PAPERS
The Remains of Natural Science
Many of its teachings remain as
a part of an educated man's permanent equipment in life.
Example (a) The harder one
peddles a bicycle the faster it will
At last we've found out why Mr. go, other things being equal. This
Jederman doesn't attend the Die- is because of natural science.
No-Mo meetings. He has to stay
Example (b) If one falls from a
home and take care of his daughter. high tower, he falls faster and
(Ain't married life grand?)
faster. A judicious selection of a
tower will insure any rate of speed.
Gee, I sure like that tie you're
Example (c) If one puts his
wearing.
thumb between two cogs, it will go
Thanks, I'll tell my room-mate on and on, until the wheels are
3rou like it.
arrested by one's suspenders (or
what have you). This is machinery.
The football squad had a laugh
Example (d) Electricity is of two
on the coach one clay when he said,
"Dusty, bring the dummy over— kinds, positive and negative. The
difference is that one comes a little
then I won't have to stand here."
more expensive and is more durable,
"Pee Wee" Hand—Is that girl while the other is a cheaper thing
but the moths get into it.
your "steady"?
Kearney—No, she's my " study".
The Remains of Botany
Botany
is the art of plants. Plants
Are the freshmen really as gullible
are
divided
into trees, flowers, and
as Paul Nissen insinuated when he
said to Southworth, "Hank, you vegetables. The true botanist
make an announcement. for me to- knows a tree as soon as he sees one.
morrow, will you? I've been up on He learns to distinguish it from a
the stage so much in chapel lately vegetable by merely putting his
t hat the new students will think I'm ear to it.
one of the faculty." (Paul does look
The Remains of History
like a teacher, doesn't he, now that
Aztecs—A
fabulous race, part
he's sporting a new pair of specman,
part
horse,
and part mound
tacles.)
builder. They flourished at about
It has been said that some people the same time as the early Calieat to live while others live to eat. thumpians. They have left some
If one judges by the anxiety of the stupendous monuments of themstudents to get through with the selves somewhere.
The Life . of Caesar—A famous
student meeting that Tuesday
morning as the time approached Roman general, the last who ever
the noon hour, he would say the landed in Britain without being
majority of T. C. students live to stopped at a custom house. On
returning to his Sabine farm he
eat. `Tis a pity.
was stabbed by Brutus (the brute)
From the enthusiasm of a few, and died with the words, "Veni,
shown by their speeches and actions, vide, tekel upharism", in his throat.
we would say "Alma Mater" should The jury returned a verdict of
be well represented in debate. , strangulation.
Would there were more like them.
Dante—An Italian, the first to
introduce the banana and a class
It seems that the audience at a of street organ known as "Dante's
football game is not the only group Inferno."
that does not understand some of
Voltaire—A Frenchman, very
the technics of football. The Coach
bitter.
was heard to holler at a player tackSchopenhauer—A German, very
ling around his opponent's neck,
"Say, Johnson, quit looking for a deep, but it was not really noticenecktie on that player. They don't, able when he sat down.
Peter the Great—Alfred the Great
wear them with football suits."
—John the Great—Frederick the
From all indications chapel atten- Great. They sought a living as
dance will be increased by the new kings, apostles, sailors, and pugiform of checking and rechecking. lists.
Maybe the idea was taken from the
saying "Check and double check".
Daphne had a little lamb
Given her by Don to keep.
It followed her around until
It died from loss of sleep.
Keep this. quiet! Mr. Grinds informs student body that they should
no longer "Hail Winona 'ail (ale)".

A. M. BARD
Expert Shoe Repairing

Patronize
Winonan
Advertisers

WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES
I am going mad. I met her again
today but could not speak to her.
She is the most beautiful tning I
have ever seen. But she is not for
me I know. It is the irony of fate
that keeps us apart. What would I
give for just one night with her on a
lonely road with the silvery moon
above us! • She must know how
my heart yearns for her. Sae must
feel as I do, that we were made for
each other. But it can never be
done, for she is a Stutz roadster and
I am broke.

Risty—What piece of furniture
is the most ,useful.
Moon—The davenport.
follows : President, Miss Josefson;
Vice-President Rofne Johnson, and
Mr. Boots (in Grammar)—Never Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Fruerhilm.
use a preposition to end a sentence
The following comprise the prowith.
gram committee for the fall quarter:
Mrs. Lillian Gustafson, chairman;
Mr. Jederman—Did DeSoto or Marcel Quillan, and Beatrice HeaLa Salle discover the Mississippi? ler.
Freshman—Uh-huh.
After this business was finished,
the president read the constitution.
When Noah sailed the ocean blue, Then the time of meetings was disHe had his troubles, same as you, cussed, and finally set for the
For forty days he sailed the ark
second and fourth Thursday of each
Until he found a place to park.
month. The business being over,
the new members were enrolled.
The freshmen now are livened up,
They come to all the dances,
Get your next haircut
It is quite natural to see,
at the
So many new romances.

Phone 2618

Concert Campaign
Proves Successful
The campaign sponsoring the
community concerts, which closed
September 26, has been so successful
that the public may be assured of
the best concert season ever known
at Winona State Teachers College.
Sigmund Spaeth, who spoke here
two or three years ago, and who was
to have given a lecture for our
first program could not appear, but
has consented to give a lecture free,
later on in the season.
Artists are being voted on by
students, as well as subscribers, who
are each sent a letter giving a list
of articles that are available at designated times throughout the
season, from which the most popular
artists will be selected. By the
end of next week the artists will be
chosen. There are to be four concerts including the lecture.
The campaign was excellently
supervised by Mr. Sheldon and with
the cooperative assistance of 60
volunteer workers, a very successful canvas of the town has been
completed.

R. D. CONE CO.
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Phone 4052

Winona, Minn.

College Barber Shop

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
HOLDS MEETING
The Country Life Club held its
first meeting of the year September
24, in Miss Christensen's room. A
very large number of people were
present at this first meeting, and
signed up for regular membership.
Miss Josefson presided until the
officers were elected. They are as

Open Evenings 8 o'clock
502 Huff St. 1 block So. of College Inn

Henry G. Hanson

Priewert Studio
69 East Fourth

Complete Line of Small Clocks
Prompt repairing
158 Alain St. near :3rd St.

SPECIAL. PRICES TO STUDENTS
Call and Inspect the Work
Films Developed, Enlarging, Frames

You are always welcome at the

Mari Posa Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Pearl Emery, Mgr.
50%

E. Third St.

Plan "your" private Dinner

Henry

& Frank's

Dairy Lunch
56 EAST THIRD STREET

Party at the

Hotel Winona

JEWELER

Collegiate Lunch

Dial 5139

Opposite T. C.

LINDSAY STUDIO
We specialize in student's
photographs.
Good work is our motto.

WINONA, MINNESOTA

White Shop System
"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING
Huff and Ninth

MORGAN S
Class Jewelry
and
Classy Jewelry

Whyte's Beauty Shop
Croquignole Permanent Waves

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.
25c Cab

OUR BOARDING HOUSE FOODBALL TEAM
All the Way
"Junior" Kearney
Back
Left Hump
"Cooky" Vukolich
Back
Right Hump
"Archy" Dahlin
Back
Sway Back
"Pee Wee" Hand
Right End
"Fricky" Dolan
Wrong End
"Chef" Roy _
First Taster
"Ray" Happe
Second Taster
"Gusty" Saari
"Jailor" Blatnik Mud Guard
"Jay" Hawkins _ _ .. Necktie Guard
"John" Julius Rossi_ _Dead Scenter
"Doc" W. E. Enger_ _ _Head Coach
Foot Coach
"Kay Bye" Svee
"Tommy" Griffith
The Cat's
Meow (A howling success)

$3.95

$6.00

Dry-Yourself Finger Wave 25c
Marcel 50c — Long Bob 75c
TEL. 4868
213 JOHNSON ST.
Open evenings by appointment.

Extra

Values at a Real
Saving T. C. Students
Allyn S. Morgan
Manufacturing Jeweler

5c Hamburgers 5c
We Serve

Special

Lent

Prices to

Ice Cream

Parties

A Delicious Food
CALL 2210

151 E.

THIRD

Established 1862

Two blocks south of Morey Hall on
Huff Street

Homecoming
Oct. 31
developed
and
o-prints
-i "gloss
A FREEENLARGEMENT six
Postcard size - - - 35c
(Enlargement free with extra
25c
prints also.)

Studios of G. E. Griffin
Opposite Library

Finest of Shoe Repairing: Dyeing and Shining

HOSIERY
for all
Occas ions

GAT Fi, CITY

.85

Laundry

Chiffon

Service

See the New

Glove Silk
Underwear

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

TELEPHONE 2888

enoWiliti
Vaweekl
Draeaners, Dyers and Hatters

$1.00 a garment

Booths—Prompt Service
177 East Third

The Hosiery Shop
170 Main

160 Main St.

164 W. THIRD

You are always welcome at

Capitol Confectionery

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop

119 EAST THIRD STREET

PHONE 2175

